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A + HISCELLAH&OUS OBSERVATIONS 
1. Differentid root grovth at Hirrr and Gvrlior. 
2. Relrtlonship bt tv t tn  pod color and insect drug@ 
3. Identification o f  new early  u t u r i n g  ntarilee. 
O A T I I C R V B :  a. To develop high ylrldlng early utur i ly  cultivrra v1 th 
rec~ptrble grain qurlj ty s u i t d  to uao i n  
or vi  th shot t durrt ion companion crops. w 
b. To contribute brndint liner and popul8tionr to 
breeders throughout the SAT. 
The monthly m a n  rainfall in m for the years 1977-78 to 1981-82 
are presented in T a l c  1 The mount of rrinfril raceivad dut ing 
the peak flovering and pod filling stages of the srrly maturing crop 
i . e Stptcmbet and October vrs 51, 0 ,  and 27  ma for 1979-80, 1980-81 
and 1981-82 respectively. This was folloved by dry Novembar both 
during 1979-80 (0 la) and 1980-81 (7 ma). 
None of the replicated y ie ld  trials a d  single plant progeny 
evalua t ions received irrigation. The crossing block, the ICPL 1 inea 
maintenance and purification block and the dellonstrrtionr verr 
irrigated once' in September. 
During 1979-80, 100 kg DAP (Di-hamoniun Phosphatr) per hectare 
was applied as s basal dore a t  the time of f fnal harrowing. Ourlng 
1980-81 and 1981-82, 66 kg SSP (Single Super Phosphate) per hectare 
was applied. No other nutrients vcre supplied to the crop. Saedo 
verc not inoculated vi th rhizobiun cul turt. 
BRC 10% dust @ 10 kg/ha vas incorporated into the soil v i t h  the 
last harroving during 3979-80 only. Bxcept the crossing block, rnd 
the lCPL maintenance and purif icr t ion block, none of the pigoonper 
trials and progenies received any insecticidal spray during 1979-80 
and 1980-81 seasons. During 1981-82, to control the hsrvy Infertation 
of leaf hoppers during t b t  vegetative stye, all the piponper 
brttding mterial vas sprayed once vi t h  Rogor 30 EC. 
During 1979-80, four early-maturing advurce liner with five or 
more ovules per pod and large seeds 0 1 2  g~a/100 s d r )  from three 
different crosses v i z . ,  ICP x 76068 (Prrbhat x bigmi) ,  74092 (6997 x 
Prabhat) and 75080 l(6997 x Prabhat) x Pant A - 3 ) )  vere idrntified and 
used as donor parents for increasing the pod and reed size of the 
three promising lines ICPL 2, 4 and 01. Two urly maturing large 
podded parents vhich were progenies froa the triple croas ICPX 77007 
((8504 x Prabhat) x ICPL 101 vtre used as donors to t r w f e r  earliners 
into 6 largt padded but conparativtly late progenier derived from the 
cross betvcen the ICP x 77007 triple cross progenies md ICP 8504 
(from the seed size inheritance study). In addition, 13 u r l y  
raturing, large podded P3 single plant progenies froa ICP x 76115 (ICP 
8504 x Prabhat) vere intermated in a chain fashion i.r. 1 x2, 2 x 3 ,  
3 4 d 80 on. In all, 28 crorrra vere d e  v i  th tbe objective of 
incor)o?litiq urli~, in large podded relectlons and inerewily the 
n w k r r  of -8 pt pod ud $4 rlzr of ra ptmlring u r l y  
u t u r i q  llm. cr0rr.g made 4 t h  their objeetlver are h a t e d  i n  
Table 1.2. 
thr li#t o f  crogr~r durirq  1980-81 u f t h  their objectives are 
trbullitrd in Table 1 . 3 .  Plve early ututing large 8wdJ and lrrgt 
poddd limg (ICtL 9, 94, 141, 151 md 77007-AM-rn) mre used as 
donor8 to inearpocrtr them cbrrctrrr in to 5 promiring lines v i z . .  
C 1, 5 ,  8 87 1 .  A l ~ o  ICPL 81, a prmlslq very early but 
ru l l  poddod i n d r t m i ~ r r  l im vrr ctorrcd vlth ICPL 86, ICPL 87. ICP 
8504,  01 223, 0? 227, 7 7 0 0 7 - R 4 - R L  and 783L3-81  in order t v  transfer 
larue 8 d  md pod charrcttrlrt!~ (Table 1.M). Pot incorporat ing 
further utllnrrr into 8 promiring l ines (ICPL 1, 4,6, 81, 86, 07 ,  
161, ad 164) crorran vere attnpttd 4 t h  three extra-early parents, 
DL 78-1 , 74066-1-b-34-B-I -Ul-~BO-M12 ~d 74065-76-3-H1- Bl-HBP-82 
(Table 1 . 3  B). 
An rdvrnce line trar the cross 1CP x 75004 1 (Prabhat x By 3C) x 
(UPAS 120 x 7086)) vas seltcttd to incorporate its non-branching habit 
into tvo of our mat promising cult ivrrs ICPL 1 and ICPL 87 (Table 
1 . 3 C ) .  
In order to accurulrtc genes far increased seed size and 
trrlines8, 19 PC prqtnles of  the cross 1CP x 76115 (6504 x Prrbhat ) 
vcrc interuted in r chain cross fashion (Tsblt 1.3 D) .  In addit ion, 
I triple crors (TCP x 7 7 0 0 7 )  lrrgt padded early maturing lines vcre 
ured rr donat parents for t rangformlng gents for increased pod size 
and errlfnerr into 10 large podded but late (later than T-21) 
progmlrr derived trom the cross bctveen 77007 SPP's and ICP 8504 
(Tabla 1.3 E). 
U8ing Prrbhrt u l ~  sterile (drttrninrte) and T 21 male s ter i l e  
lines 88 frule prrents and ICPL's 81, 4 ,  160, 161, and 87 as pollen 
parents, f i v e  early uturing hybrids vart produced (Table 1.4) for 
prelimifwry t ~ r  t lng* 
In 1981-82, 118 crosses vcrc made w i t h  different objectives 
(Table 1.5). Wine lrrg~ podded indeterminate Flts and Baigani was 
crosrrd to  ICPL 81, r very car ly adspced NDT line (Table 1.5A).  Three 
early ututing large podded parents from crosses ICP x 76115 and 78353 
vtre usd as donor partnts tor large podded character in the crosses 
vi th 8 promising ICPL lines (Table 1.511). Three triple crosses using 
m extra-early l int  ICPL ?6? as thlrd parent vcrc at tempted t o  combine 
earli~ers vi  th large pods (Trtl le 1.X). 
An e 8 d y  ~ t u r i n g  dwa1.f progeny (Dl type) from cross ICP x 77324 
t(73M1-401-4 x Prabhat ) x Prabhat 1 vss used to transfer dvarfness 
Into 5 ICPL lines m d  6 Fls (Table 1.50). I t  vas also attempted to 
transfer the profuse branthin8 hrbi  t nf ICP 1952 i n t o  ICPL 81, 179 and 
267 (Table 1 . 3 E ) .  
In atder to incorporate lrtr pod uld big 8 d  c&rrctert ftm 
MV -tic ~ O U ~ C I ) ~  ( 0 t h ~  than ICP @SW), IC? 6915, 8514, 9158, 
.nd 9159 frcm the part of tha CllU collectlm h v i q  .on t h a  S htga 
(>IS gm) r e d 8  p8r pad were rrlrctd r s  donor prrcatr in crorra8 v i  th 
two early u t u r i w  adapted limr, ICPL 81 md 267 (Trble 
Tw parants renistbnt to Ph to hthorr atam blight and atrrlllty 
rosric direrst (Pant A-3-93 4 1  m - (Tabla 
I .%),  tw, rariatrnt to sterility rasric (74146-B-23-1-Hl-~-EB-H5 
and 74205-1-8-101- 1-libl.-03) (Table l.SB), oar: rarirturt to v i l t  
(79030-R6B-U~~-V10-vM- l -  Yao) (Trble 1, 1) md on4 rarirturt to 3 Altrrnrria blight (20 (105)) (Table 1. J) vrrr urd to incorporate 
t h . l r a t a n e e  Into 8 praising ICPL linar v i r .  ICIL 81, 87, 94, 
142, 150, 179, 185 and 267. 96 croasrr rttnptd for incorporating 
discrre rcoir trnct 61 ruceracled. 
a) ?I: fluring 2979 Lhrrit, 43 Pllr  (1978-79 mn,rep. pp 
23) verc * g r o w  in one or tvo-rov plots (depending on seed 
availability) flanked by parents. The list with prtrntrge is 
presen ttd in Table 1.6. One of t ha Pl ' s ( ICP ~ 7 8 3 3 6 )  did not emerge. 
Bulk setd from all the 42 F l l s  vere hrrverttd for growing P2 
populations in 1980. 
In 1980, 28 Fl's made during 1979 (Table 1 .2 )  flanked by the 
parents vere grown. Of 28, 11 Fl's ei thcr vere vary poor or looked 
llke female parents (selfs). These vtre rejected. The remaining 17  
vere harvested i n  bulk for growing P2 populrt ion8 during 1981, 
Of I24 crosses made (Tsblc 1.3) during 1980, bared on 
availrbili ty of seed, 113 FZ1s were grovn in one-row plotr replicated 
tv i ce .  Each P1 vas accompanied by a check (ICPL 1 ) .  Days trkan to 
flower, maturity and grain yield of the Pl's md the close check art 
suuurized in Table 1 . 7 .  Although, in general the yield level8 vere 
lov i n  Fl's mainly because of poor stand, 13 Pl's gave nore than r 100 
percent increase in yield over its nearest check and 69 8 vert 
inferior In yield to the ckck .  Based on maturity, podding, pad and 
seed size, branching, parentap and yield, 95 Pl's vere selected for 
groving as F2 populations during 1981. 
Jn 1979, no F2 bulks vtre grown. 
In 1980, 42 P2 bulks ver t  grovn (Table 1-8) i n  plot sire ranging 
f roa 2 to 20 rows depending upon w a d  availrbili ty. Rovr were 9 n 
long spaced 60 cns apart. The number of selections udr in there 
populations are suurired in Table 1.8. In 811 373 (165 DT and 208 
NUT) individual plants vere selected visually for evaluation u SPP'8 
in 1981 (Table 1.16). 
the hs i r  of bulk yields and p.r.at,qcl 19 b u l b  r r r r  
relectd for ~ l t t l o r a t f a n  ac~t Ing in the EPUD (Esrly Pigmgca 
Vnrrlretrd klb Test). F i v e  p a r  p r  piant  ( inc lud ing  those from 
6@1@CtOd plants) vert hrrv~sted ~n two ~ e ~ ~ ~ r m t e  bulks t o  8akt 
unrdected bulk popl1lt;onr. t b r c  wtra rm* to I a l S A T  Center. one 
bulk for further .ninrccr,stur F dnd r c l ~ ~ ~ : ~ * ~  !:I September savings and the 
other tor cold starage. 
During 1981, 113 P2 bulk,& ucre gtown. Thtrt included 1 7  Fl's 
ude  in 1979 md rdvrnced 1 n 198b k hai 1 f urn 95 P l  ' s u d a  I n  1980 and 
advuncd i n  the off-rearon rt I ~ I S A ~  Canter ,  The p l a t  rite v u  i to 
13 (depending upon rrcd a v a i l i ~ b i l ~ * v )  0 7 i ~ t e r  long rave. Details of 
the nmkr of relrc t ions uds ifr those peopulat io'ns art surrrf zed in 
Tabla 1.9. In a l l  1163 p l r n r s  v l r h  +a: iv  aaturiry, w i t h  large pods 
and saeds, profuta  branching orrd thc- grcotest number of pode vere 
stlect~d viwurlly f o r  r v a l u n t i n f i  ax ! i P P ' t  I n  198:. Rascd on l t lp  to!al 
bulk yield and parentage, 13 bulks v c t c  selected far including in 
rcplicrttd large p l o t  y i e l d  t r ~ i a l r .  
During the 1979 khat 1 1 ,  one F' i  bulk population (about '3(t00 
plants) of cross ICP x 7 ~ 1 1 3  (8504 x pr ,~bha t )  was grovn. Tvrnty - foul 
indlvidurl plants having lwgc pods find marurlng earlier than ICPt t.. 
vcra selacttd fot fur t h r r  rvaluation as SPP's I n  1980 (Table 1 .15) .  
I n  1981, 4 F1 bulk poprtlat lons of  the crosses ICP x 79066, 79087, 
'9088 and 79089 itom the new y l r n t  type ptoject vere grovn i n  2 3  p l o t s  
v i t h  9 mr t t r  long r o v s .  Fifty three early maturing plants v i t h  'good 
pod sat vere selertcd from these populatfons (Table 1,lO) for 
evaluating as SPP's sf1 I W .  
Yith the objective o f  selecting cat ly  maturing dvarf plants, 4 Fc 
bulk populations involv~n): dvarf  (D: and 03) and early maturing 
cultivars (Pant A? and Prrbhar ) from the nev plant type project vere 
gram i n  1979. Each populat inn consisted of about 4000 plants. The 
majority of the plants h l !  the to l i t  populations vere later than 
ICPL 6 in maturity. However, the 2 0  earliest plants from each 
population v t r t  selcctcd ( T a b l e  1 1 1 )  far evaluation as SPP1s in 1980 
(Table 1 * 15 1 6 
I n  1980, 4 singie cros! , ,  one backcross and one t r i ~ l e  cross 
Intcrgrncrir F1 p o p k i l ~ t  ion involving A .  albieans, A. lincata and 
early maturing c u l t  i v n s s  (Piant A aid  B;ig.nf E a r  new 
vrrijbllity project were grown i n  plot of 27 rovs 9 meters long spaced 
60 ens betvten rows. A l l  the plants in these populations vere very 
late, not maturing even In Januaty. S IX  compgratively early and high 
branching plants f t o r  the F 4  popula! )on of the cross (Pant A - 2  x A. 
albicans) vere selected (Table 1.1:) tor evaluating as SPP's in 1981 
paim. 17) * 
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(Table 1.17) i n  1981. uniform progeny of crorr ICP x 76115 
yielding mrr th.n the ncarcrr rhmk vrs  selected for inclusion i n  the 
rtpliCAtd yield t r l d  durtn~ 1981. 
P r a  mv plant type plngmlrs. 16 romprratl*ely early u t u r i n g  
dvrrf plant& trm ~ C P  Y ? h l r o  ( 4 ) .  76119 ( 2 )  md 76145 (10) vtre 
6 t l r c t e d  (T8blr 1.1)) for f u ~  i p r r  c v d u a t  i on  in 1981 (Table 1.17). 
" dlffcrent crosscs made In 1981 Wrrrff, 331 T':i SPY':; ttna; 4 .  
duriw 1978 (1978-79 Ann.Rep., p p . : 3 )  v t r r  cvalrutcd.  Details of the 
n~#bart  of srlaerions u d c  in thlrsa arc! suaiarizcd i n  Table " 1 .l6. 
'fwenly-fwr progenies ylsldlnp hlghr! and maturing as early or earlier 
thur ICPL 6 vere s ~ l e c t d  fa r  rnc \usion i n  rhc replicated yield trials  
during 1982. In addit ion, 1W7 individual rrrly maturing plants v l  th 
g o d  pod net vet. srlectcd vimral ly  ifabic l . l b )  for further 
evaluation in 1982. 
No F4 SPP's verc grovn d u ~  ing l 9 i 9 .  
In 1980, 889 F4 SPP'E (Table 1 . 1 5  and p p . 2 4 )  froa cross ICP r 
76115 (BWJ x Prabhat ) ,  and 26 SPP's f ros cross ICP x 76142 (Table 
1.15) vtrc evrlurted fat thett yield perfor-a~cnce. Nine uniform early 
mturing, h r g r  podded prngcnies of cross ICP x 76115 yielding higher 
than the nrrrtst chrck vercl selccred (Tablr, 1.15)  t o t  f u r t b a r  testing 
In rcplicattd y i t l d  r r  181 i n  lQR1. l a  addit ion, 216 early maturing, 
large poddad plrnrs vcrc selected t n r  furthe! progeny evaluation 
(Table 1 . I ? ) .  A 1 1  the plogenles of cross 1CP x 16141 ( lab lev  1.15) 
were later i n  art~ri t v  than TCPl 6 ,  hence vere rejected. 
In 1981, 1 7  F b  SPF's troa cross  ICP x 76115 and 16 SPP's from 
crosato 1CP x 76140 ( 4  1, 7tll4Y ( 2 )  and 26145 (10) vere grown (Tables 
1 5  and 1 1  Of thuq:c, o n l y  .; d v a r t  plants maturing with l C P L  6 
vase sclrctcd f lan ICF x 7h14' progenies (Table 1.17) for further 
avaluat ion wi th a r lose c h e c k .  
Eighteen $5  SPP's, : o! cross ICY x 74075 (UPAS 120 x Baigani), 1 
of 71078 (lkigmi s rant h - 2 )  and 15 f r o a  cross 74209 (Pant A - 2  x 
HP(V11)lS) vrrc grown i n  1073 (1978-7Q Ann. Rep.; pp-14). Details of 
the number of selrct l o w  made ~n rhes' is  surrrarized in Table 1.14. 
Fire progenies troa ICF r: 742C)Q and ! from 76075 found to be uniform, 
u t u t i n g  earlier than ICN. b and yielding more than ICPL 1 vere 
srlcctd for Inclusion i!! the r e p l l c a t ~ d  yield trial in 1980. In 
addition, X) p h t s  tlor ICP x :4!Oq and 8 from 74075 having good pod 
sat and u t u r l n g  earlier than  l C P l  1 verc selected for retesting 
(Table 1.19) in 1980. 
Durirq the 1980 kharif, of 2 0  plants each from crosses ICP x 
76149, 76145, 76168 and 'h lbh (Table 1.11) grovn for evaluation of 
their yield performnce. usually good looking plants having profuse 
branching from progenjes of cross ICP x 76145 vcre se lect4  (Table 
1.15) for further evaluation in 1981 (Table 1.17) .  ~ l l  the other 
progenirr of  crorwr IC? R 76149, 76145, 7610  ud 76166 r r t a  rajctad 
since they mrr wch Irter than IWt 6 in u t u r i t y .  
In 1981 Lthrrif, 214 PS SPP'r of cross ICP r 76115 (Tabla8 1.15 
rnd 1.17) and 6 SPP's of m intergmrric cro t r ,  Purt  A m 2  x A *  
albicans (Trblet 1.11 and 1.17) vrr. g r o w  with r cloae chack. m 
-18 progentes froa cross ICP x 76115 and 2 tram (Pant A-2 x A. 
rlbicurr) vrrr f o w l  to br higher yielding than thr nertoat chock ma 
-ere relect@d for inclulion in the replicrtd yield trial in 
1982 (Table 1.17). In rddl tion, 74 early uturin(l, lrrp podded 
plants froa ICP rr 76115 progtnhr cnd 6 plants vith hrrvy pod 8et ftol 
the intergeneric cross were selected fTable 1.17) for further 
evaluation as SPP's in 1982. 
During 1979, 24 P6 SPP's from 5 differrnt crorser (1978-79 
Ann. Rep., pp-12) vere evaluated for their yield perforunca (Tlble 
L18). Of there, 3 progrnies from cross TCP x 70029 (Pant 
A-ZxNP(VR)lS) and one each from crosses ICPx74079 (UPAS 120 x 
Baigani), 74078 (belgrni x Pant A - 2 ) ,  74149 (Hy 3C x Prrbhrt) and 
74189 ( k 7 2 0  x ICPX 6) were selected (Table 1.18) becrure of their high 
yields for inclusian in a replicated yield trial in 1980. In 
addition, 43  single plrnts vith good pod set and early uturlty were 
selected for further evaluation as SPPis (Table 1.19) in 1980. 
In 1980, SO SPP's from cross ICP x 74209 and 8 from 74075 (Trblss 
1.14 and 1.19) vere grovn vith a close check. Dttaila of the nunbsr 
of selections made In thcst progenies arc sunmaritad in Table 1.19, 
One progeny from cross ICP x 74209 vhich yf~lded rort from the check 
vas selected for inclusion in a replicated yield trial in 1981. 
Tventy early acrturing good looking plants from progenies of croso ICP 
x 71209 and 3 from progenies of cross TCP x 71075 were selected for 
reevaluation as SPP's in 1981 (Table 1.17). 
A l l  the 5 progenies of cross ICP x 76145 (73081-40D2-3 x Prrbhat) 
(Table l.25)eualuated In 1981 vcre found to be later maturing and 
lover yielding than ICPL 6 hence verc rejected (Table 1.17). 
During 1979, 03 progenies froa 11 differrnt crorrr8 (1978-79 Ann, 
Rep. pp-9) vere evaluated for their yield and uturity. Detail8 of 
the number o f  selections mads in these progenic8 arc runmarired in 
Table 1.18, Of 83, 18 progcnles (as  per details given in Table 1.18) 
that yielded more than the check vcre selected for inclusion in r 
replicated yield trial in 1980. In addition, 164 early maturing rnd 
visually good looking plants from progenies of 10 crosse8 verc 
selected for ttevaluation as SPP's in 1980 (Table 1.21). 
In 1980, 43 SPPts from five different crosses selected in 1979 
(Table 1.18 and 1.19) and 9 SPP's f r o r  crosres ICP x 74216 (Ekiguri x 
7035) and 73050 (T-21 x EC 106167) from the vegetable type project 
vere evaluated for their yield and mturity. OM early mturing 
progeny of cross ICP X 74149 (IJY 3C X Prrbhat) yielding rote tbwr the 
check vao atlactad (Table 1.19) for inclusion In a replicated trial I n  
1981. Fourteen early maturing snd g o d  looking plant8 w i t h  good pad 
set vere ~electtd (Table I .  19) tram progcnits nf crosses ICP x 74075,  
76189, 74209 and 74226 for retesting ra SPP's i n  1981 [Table 1 . 2 2 ) .  
Tventy SPP's of cragr 74209 (Pant A 2 x HP(UR)-15)  end 4 o f  cross 
76075 (UPAS 120 x Bafganl) selected 111 1980 (Table 1.19 and 1.17) uert 
retested in 1901 Of these o n l y  one prageny aaturing earlier than 
ICPL 6 and yielding higher was selected (Tahic 1.17) for ~ n c l u s ~ o n  i n  
replicated yield trial next year. 
During i979, 123 PB SDP's !tom 1:' d l f f ~ r e n t  crosses ( 1978 -79  Ann. 
Rep. pp.8) vere grown to eva lua te  t h e ~ r  yield pcrfutuancc. Details 
of the number of select ions made is summar ired in Table 1 . ? f i  S i x  
progenies of c r o ~ s  ICP r 76093 (6907 x przabhat), tour rsch o l  the 
crosses ICP x 74078 (Ba~gani x Pant h-  2 )  and 74146 - (Plabhat x I f r l S ) ,  
tvo of cross ICP x 74068 (Prabhat  x Balgani) and one each of cr0r.t.s 
TCP x 73021 (Pusa Age11 x Rukta) ,  73043 (Pusa Ageti x J A  276) ,  ' \ O C ?  
(T 2 1  x JA 2 7 7 ) ,  74174 (7035 x UPAS 120) and 75203 (Hy 3C x Pant A - 2 )  
verc sclectcd for inclusion In a replicated yield tr ia l  in 1080 
because they yielded more than the check. I n  addltioo, 256 good 
looking plants from prom s i n g  but segrega t lng progenies of crosses ICF 
Y 74075, 74092, 74146, 74149 and 74174 vere sclectcd for retesting as 
SPP's in 1980 (Table 1 . 2  J ) .  
In 1980, 144 SPPfs selected in 1979 (Tables 1.18 and 1 . 1  from 
10 different crosses were evaluated v j t h  s close check for their 
maturity and yield performance. Details of the number of selections 
made in these progenies are sumsaritrd in Teble 1.21. Tvo progenies, 
one erch f tom crosses ICF x 74065 and 14205 yielded more than the 
nearest check, hence v c ~ e  selectetd for inclusion in  s replicated 
ylr ld  trial in 1981, 111 addition, J 1  good looking p l a n t s  trom 
promising hut segregating rogenies o t  crosses  ICP x 74065 (UPAS 120 x 
Prrbhat) ,  76146 (Prabhat 7 0 3 5 )  and 7 4 2 0 5  (Hy  3C Pant ) vere 
selected for  retvaluat ion a!. SPP's in 1981 (Table 1 2). 
In 1981, 14 SPP's sclecred I n  1900 (Tables 1.19 and 1.22) from Q 
different crosses (ICP r 7 4 0 7 5 ,  74189, 74209 ,  and 76216) vere 
evaluated v i t h  a close check for thc~r yield and maturity. Of these 
two progenies, one each from crosses ICP x 74209 and 74216, that 
yfalded more than the check, vere selected (Table 1.22) for retesting 
in a replicated y i e l d  trial in 1981. 
During 1979, 68 FQ SPP's f rom 4 different crosses ICP x 74068, 
74078, 74075, and 73060) selected in 1978 (1978-78 Ann. Rep., pp.6) 
vere evaluated for their yleld. Details of the number of selections 
made in these are summarized in Table 1.20. F i v e  progenies from crass 
ICP x 74075 and 7 from cross ICF x 74068 vere found to be highel 
yielding than the check. These were selected for retesting in a 
replicated yield trial in 1480. I n  addit ion,  133 plants v i t h  good pod 
set and Irrne seeds vere visual ly  selected f roa segrenat inn promnies 
of cto8sar !CP X 74068 and tm5 tor rntrluatioa u m4r in 1980 
(Frrble 1.23). 
I n  1980, 256 119 SIPt$ fror fivr differant ctoo888 rrlactd In 
1979 (Table 1.20) w r e  rraluted. the drtrllr of the numkr of 
select ion, mde &re g i r d  in Ttbblc 1.23. Sirtea  pgmir  
yie ldfa(  bigher thn  the cbrek md 98 pod lwkia# p h t 8  from 
sagregatin( prqmio of there crosser w r r  srlrctad for rrtrting i n  
1981 (Table 1.23). Of 133, 110 progenie8 t r a  crorrrr 1 0  r 7406) md 
74075 m l w t d  (Tabler 1.20 ud 1.231, 2 prupnirr tram e m 8  IC? x 
7 4 W  yialdily .ore t h n  the c h e k  md 101 sivle plrnta 4 t h  gwd pod 
ret f r a  rrgregat in( progenies of croran 'XC? x 74075 (21) a d  74068 (80) vere relected for rwvrrluation In 1901 (Tabla 1.22). 
Duriw 1981, 31 F9 SPPts from 3 crorrrs (Tabler 1.21 a d  1 . 2 2 ) ,  
98 PI0 SPP* s f corn 5 cronser (Tables 1.22 and L 2 3 )  and 101 ?ll SPPt r 
from 2 crorres (Table8 1.22 and 1.23) vate evrlurtad vi th  r clore 
check for their yield perfornmce and uturity. Oatailr of rrlecti~n 
in these progenies are sumrrlzed in Table 1 . 2 2 .  Pourteen P9, 25 $10 
and 20 F11 progenies maturing tatlicr and yielding higher than the 
check vere selected for retesting in replicated ylc ld  trials in 1982. 
Details of progenies planted and the number of ~electionr made in 
t ripltlback crass progenies of d i f  ftrcnt crorlas in different 
genarat ions during 1979, 1980 and 1981 scrsons are rummarlzed in 
Tables 1.24, 1.25 and 1.26 rtspcctively. 
Dutlng 1979, 38 progenies of BCP2 (73081-4002-3x Prabtut) x 
Prabhat)) and 116 progenics of ICP x 77007 TCP2 (8504xPrrbhrt)xICPL 
10) vere grown vi t h  a close check. f i f  ty-four and 204 plants vert 
visually selected for turthtr evaluation fror there progenier (Table 
1.24). The criteria of selection vas early nrturi ty ,  dvartnesr rnd 
increased branching for backcross progcnf ts and early r s  turi t y ,  large 
pods and big seeds for triple cross progenies. 
I n  1980, 78 BCF2 progenlcs of 2 crosses (ICP x 77001 and 77002) 
fror the setd size inheri tame study and 25 TCP2 progenies of crotrao 
ICP x 78374 and 78359 from the nev plant type project vcrc gtavn to 
evaluate their yield and araturity. Three uniforr progenies of cross 
ICP x 78359 yielding more than the nearest check verc relecttd for 
further evaluation i n  replicated yield trial  in 1981 (Table 1 , 2 5 ) .  I n  
addition, 07 early maturing, large podded plants verc selcctd fro8 
these progenies for retesting as SPP's In 1981 (Table 1.26). 
In 1979, 3 progenies of the triple cross ICP x 76066 selected in 
1978 (1978-79 Ann. Rep.pp 14)  vcre evaluated and rejected becrwe of 
their late maturity and low yield as compared to  ICPL 6 (Table 1.24). 
During 1980, 204 of IcP x 77007 TCP3 and 54 BCF3 progenies of 
cross ((73081-40D2-JxPrabha* ) x Prrbhat 1 sclacted in lo79 (Table 
1.24) ,  34 SPP's of ICP x 77007 TCFJ f roa the seed size inheri tance 
study and 25 BCF3 SPPh o f  crosses ICPx78364, 78456, and 78367 from 
thenew plant type project vcrc tvalunrcd for thclr y!cfd and 
maturity. Numbers of selections made in these progenies are 
s u w r  i zed in Table I .  25. 
fifty good looking plants with good pod set from backcross 
progenies and 47 early maturing large podded plants from tr~pPe cross 
progenies vere selected (Table 1.25) for further evaluation as SPP's 
in 1981 (Table 1.26). 
In 1901, 35 progenies from 3 hackcrosses and 36 progenies from 3 
triple crosses were evaluated tot the! r performance. The numbers of 
select ions made are suamar ized In Table 1.26. Tvo unl form progenies 
from cross ICPx77M)I yielding more than the check vere selected for 
inclusion in the replrcated yield t t  i a i  in 1982. Eight plants from 
backcross progenies and 1 7  earlv maturing large podded plants from 
t rfple crosses ICPx 77007 and 78350 vere selected visually for further 
evaluation as SPP's in 1981. 
In 1980, 26 BC4 progenie: of t r n h i  ICP x 77324 from the nev plant 
type, project vere evaluatrd. Nine plants neturing early md looking 
vigorous vere selected (Table I . ? 5 )  ~~isuallv for further evaluation as 
SPP's in 1981 (Table 1 . ? 6 ) .  
In 1981, 71 beckcross progenies from 4 different crosses and 47 
from ICP x 77007 TCF4 progenies vere evaluated. The number of 
selections made in thesc are summarized in Table 1.26. Eight 
progenies yielding more than the check vere selec ttd for inclusion in 
a replicated yield trial I n  l W ? .  In addition, 25 early maturing 
large podded plants from I C P  x 77007 and 47 vigorous plants vi th good 
pod set from back crosses vere selected for retesting as SPP's in 
1982. 
Tventy-four triple cross ptogenies irum crosses ICP x 75071, 
75075 and 75083 selected in 1978 (1938-79 Ann. Rep. pp.13) vere 
evaluated for their per to r rnanf~  in 1 One progeny each from 
crosses ICP x 75075 and '5083 yielding more than the check vere 
selected (Table 1 . 2 4 )  for inclusion in a replicated yield trial in 
1980. benty three good looking plants vere also selected for 
reevaluation as SPP's in 1980 (Table 1 . 2 5 ) .  
I n  1981, 38 p r g m l e t  fror ICt x 77323 md 77324 bocltcrorrlr8 frm 
th. luv plant typr projot vet* ava1wt.d lor tbrir yield pwtorunrr. 
lkrt  of the p r g n l e a  vare 1rt.r in v r u r i t y  t&r IClL 6. li@t 
comprrrt ively r r r l y  u t u r i n g  and viprour plrntr fror ICt x 77324 -re 
8alect.d (Table 1.26) for further terting rr SPt'r in 1902. 
In 1979, 58 SPP'r from 6 d i f  frrmnt croarer (1978-79 Ann. Rap*, 
pp. 10) vete grom to evaluate their pcrrtorunces SIlectionr u d e  in 
there rrr rurrrired i n  Table 1.24.  Thlr tarn proamtar fm SCP x 
75080 and one froa IC? x 75072 yielding .ore than the check vmre 
selected for inclurion in r replicated yield trirl in 1980. One 
hundred m d  thirty f i v t  good looking laree podded plant8 from there 
vere selected (Table 1.24)  for furthrr rvrlurtion am SPP'r In 1980 
(Table 1.25). 
During 1980, 23 progenies from crosres ICP x 75071, 75075 and 
75083 (Table 1 . 2 4 )  vere evaluated. Of thcse, 10 early uturlng good 
looking plants were selec tad (Table 1.25) for further avrluat ion ar 
SPP's in 1981 (Table 1 + 2 6 ) .  
During 1979, 21 SPP's of crosses ICP x 71436, 71002 and 74003 
(1978-79 Ann-Rep., pp-9) were grovn for evaluation. On0 progony each 
from I C P  x 74436 and 7400? yielding more thrn the check ware selected 
(Table 1.24) for inclusion in r tcplicrtad yield trial i n  1980. In 
addition, 2 1  early uturing vigorous Iookjnp plants froin crosrer XCP x 
74436 and 74002 vere selected for retesting as SPP's in 1980 (Tabla 
1 . 2 5 ) .  
In 1980, 135 SPP's from flvc different crosses vcrs evaluated. 
Two progenies yielding nore than tho check from cross ICP x 75080 vere 
selected for inclusion in r replicated yield trirl In 1981. In 
addi tlon, 66 early maturjng large podded planr vcre selected visually 
f roa crossts ICP x 75080, 74003, 73072, and 75078 (Table 1.25) for 
further evaluation as SPP's ~n 1981 (Table 1 . 2 6 ) .  
In 1981, of 10 SPP's from crosses ICP x 75071, 75075 and 75083 
tested, one progeny of cross ICP x 75083 yielding more thur tho check 
vas selected (Table 1 . 2 6 )  for Inclusion in s rtplicrtcd yield trial in 
1982. 
During 1980, 24 SPP's selected in 1979 (Table 1 .24 )  and 4 from 
the new plant type project of cross ICP x 74436 Vera evaluated for 
their yield. O f  thcse, only one preogcny of crors ICP x 74436 
yielding aorc thrn the check vas selected (Table 1.25) for ratesting 
in a replicated yield trial in 1981. 
In 1981, 66 SPP's f roa crorsrs ICPx 76603, 75072, 75078 md 75080 
selected in 1980 (Table 1.25) vere evaluated. Of them, 6 p r o p i e r  
from the crors ICP x 73080 yiding more t b n  the check vere relrctd 
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In 1981, of  6 S W s  f r o l  crorrar IC? r 7S001, 75002 urd 7M11 
tested (Table 1.29) for thrir yield, only one from crorr ICP r 75002 
y ie ld iy  .on thn the check v u  relectd for furthar twtiw i n  a 
replicated yield trial i n  1982. 
In 1981. 32 SPPfr from 6 cromaa vere grovn vi th  elorr chocks to 
rvrluate thrir yield prrforunce. Of thaar, 3 progmiu ( 2  froa crorr 
ICP r 75001 and one froa crors ICP x 75013) yielded .ore thu, thq 
check and hence were r d e c t d  (Table 1.29). for further evaluation in r 
raplicrted y i e l d  trial in 1 9 8 2 .  
Ourin8 1979, 24 progenies (1978-79 Ann Rep., pp.15) vere 
evrlurted for their yield vith every f i f t h  plot a check. Five of 
these, yielding more than the check and uniform i n  apperrmce vrre 
selected for replicated yfcld testing in 1980. In addition, 134 oarly 
maturing and good looking plants vore selected for further evalu~tion 
in 1980. 
In 1980, 131 plants selected in 1979 from progenie8 and 224 
plants selec ttd from composi t c  populrt ions (Tabla 1.13) wore avrlur ted 
for yield. Of these, 28 uniform progenies yielding bare than the 
check vere selected for  replicated yicld testing in 1981 m d  161 early 
maturing good looking plants were sclertd for rsterting 88 SPP's i n  
1981, 
In 1981, 161 plants sclacted from progenies and 96 plrnts from 
composite populations (Table 1.12) vere evaluated for yicld. 
Forty-f ivc progenies yielding more than the check vcre selected for 
replicated yicld resting and 135 visually early mturing and good 
looking plants were seltcttd for  further evaluation as SPPts in 1982. 
Of 45 mutation derived progenies (1978 Ann, Rap., pp.22) yield 
tested In 1979, 5 yieldin8 nore then the check vsre selected for 
replicated yield testing in 1980. 
During the 1980 crop season, 24  individual plants were relrcted 
visually Era farmers' fields near Chrziabad, Sri#rnguugrr, and 
-spur (near Bhivanl). These vere evaluated as SPP8s in 1981. Of 
26, 2 uniform looking progenies yielding nore than the check vere 
selected for replicated yield testing. In addition, 17 plrnts from 
segregating progenies were qelec ted v i  surlly for further evalu8tlon as 
SPPts in 1982. 
In e a r  July 1900, 160 QP liner from the University of 
Oueenrland, Austrrlia vere rtccivcd via Dr. S.P. Singh, Wlv Drlhi .  
Thor vere grovn in 2 w t e r  long one rov plots spaced 60 cu apart. 
Brsrd on u n l f o n t t y  and y i c l d ,  16 lines ylelding .ore ttun ICPL 4 
(check) were rtlected for replicated yield testing in 1981. Since 
many of there progenies vere atill segregating, 168 early uturing, 
lrrgr podded plants were selected for retesting rs SPPts in 1981. 
In 1981, from 168 progenies tested, 140 early turi t y ,  large 
podded plants vtre selected for reevaluation as SPPis in 1982. 
On request, 455 lines maturing in less than 150 days at 
Patancheru were received from the CRU collect ion and ware evaluated 
for their maturity and yield at Hisar in 1981. Of these, 8 lines 
yielding better than the nearest check vere sclected for replicated 
yicld testing in 1982. 
a) b r l y  Arhrr Coordi nrted Trial (BACT): 
Kharif pulse workshop of A l l  India Coordinated Pulse Iaprovenent 
Project (AICPIP) ves not held. Therefore, in 1979, all the 12 1978 
EACT entries and 14 new ICRISAT lines (ICPL 81 to ICPL 94) vere 
tested. The test vas sown on 12th July in four rov plots of 4 meter 
length spaced 7 5  cms apart v i  th four replications. Yield and other 
charrct~ristfcs of the lines are summarized in Table 1.30. 
Differences among the entries were significant for days to flower, 
seed size, plant height, plant stand and yield. ICPL 87 a large 
seeded (10.2 ps/100 seeds), determinate line gave the highest yield 
( 2264  kg/ha) followed by TCPL Bb and ICPL. 81. 
Ten neu ICRISAT lines vere sent to different NPV (North Plains 
West) zone locations v i z . ,  Pantnagar, Delhi, Ludhiana, B a n w ~ g a r h ,  
etc., for inclusion in the 1979 UCT trial. Yield data vas available 
only from Hanunangarh, At Hanumangarh ICPL 87 also gave the highest 
yield folloved by ICPL 86 and ICPL 81 (Table 1.30). 
In 1980 and 1981, EACT tests vere supplied by AICPIP. In these 
trials rov spacings were reduced to 30 crns. and 8 rows 4 meter long 
constituted a plot. The tests were sown on 27th June in 1980 and on 
23rd June in 1981, Five (ICPL 1,81,85,86 and 87) of 11  entries in 1980 
and six (ICPL 1, 81, 87, 151, l7Q and 185) of 18 entries in 1981 were 
from ICRISAT* 
Pirld and othr chrrrcterittica af the UMS twtd i n  1980 and 
1981 U C I ' 8  are ruuritrd in Tfiblaa 1.31 and 1.32 rarpwtively. 
Difference# among mtriar vrrr rigniflcmt tor d y r  to flower, dry8 to  
maturity, reed sit* anel yield in both yrrtr. Diffqrencer for rnda 
per pod #re not slpificant duriw 1980 but wrr r i ~ i f i c a n t  in 1981. 
In 1980, ICPL 87 W v e  thr h i M s t  yield (2309 k#/ha) folloved by 
SCPL 1 and H 76-20 ( 8  R.A.U.  entry). Tvo of the ICRISAT liner ICPL 
05 and 86 p v r  lover yirldo than the check cultivrr, WAS 120. 
Therefore, both ICPL 85 and 86 vrra drlrtwi by the AICPI? from the 
1981 &ACT t ~ r t .  In 1981, thrw acv I B I S A f  liner (ICPL 151, 179 end 
185) vere included by the AICPXP in the BACI. ICPL 1 88ve the hifiest 
yield (3459 kgiha) folloved by H 77-216 (3235 kg/hr) r H.A.U. line 
and ICPL 87 (3131 Lplhr). Only three of the 18 entrier w r r  of large 
seeded type8 ~ m l y  ICPL 151 (10.7 gms/l00 r u d s ) ,  ICPL 87 (9.8 
p s i 1 0 0  seeds) and TAT 9 (9.0 gra/100 seedt). k s n g  the lrrla redwd 
types ICPL 07 gave the highert yield (3131 kglha) folloved by ICPL 151 
( ?ROO kg/ha) and TAT 9 (181 3 kgsrhr). 
b): Arhrr Coordi~ted Trial-1 [Am-I): 
Because of the non-avrilabllity of the ACT-1 trial from AICPIP 
for  1979, the 1978 A C T - 1  tc~t vas repeated and planting vr r  dona on 12 
July, 1979. Plot size consisted of 4 raws of 4 netar long spaced 75 
cms apart .  For 1980 and 1981 ACT-1 tests vert supplied by AICPIP. 
The tests  were laid out in a randomized block design with four 
replications and were sovn on 2 7  th June in 1980 and on 23rd June in 
1981. Rov spacings were 60 cms In 1980 and 30 crm in 1981, 
respectively . 
Yield and other characteristics of the lines tested in ACT-1 r r e  
sunaariztd in Table 1.33 for 1979, Table 1.34 for 1960 m d  Tabla 1.35 
for 1981, respectively. Differences among entrier for yield vera not 
significant in 1979 but vere significrnt in 1980 and 1981. 
Coefficient of variability for yield vas higher (30.6%) than the 
acceptable l i ~ i  t in 1981. As per instructions from AICPIP, the trial 
vas harvested on 30th November (160 days rf tar sovfng) irrespective of 
vhether entries vere ready for harvest or not. This resulted in 
significantly lover yields for same of the late maturing entries e.g.  
S 80, K 10/1-18 and BDN 3. Differences for days to flover, maturity 
and sed size ware significant and tor seeds par pod vere 
nan-significant during a11 the three years. In gcntrrl, 8s compared 
to the EACT, yield levels vere lover for ACT-I entries during all the 
three years of testing (1979, 1980, and 1981). 
In 1979, all the five ICRISAT entries (ICPt 5,6,7,8, and 9 5 )  in 
ACT 1 gave lover yields than the check cultivar T 21 (1729 kgr/hr). 
Tvo (ICPL 5 and 7 )  of the five ICRISAT entries were daletad by AICPIP 
from the 1980 ACT-1 trial. I n  1980, bDlJ 3 gave the highest yield 
(1838 kgt/ha) folloved by T 21 (1516 kgslha) and ICPL 6 (1511 kgr/hr). 
ICPL 95 vas lov yielding in the NPV zone that gave the highest mean 
yield in the WPE zone, although the yield levels vere lov. For the 
1981 ACT 1 trial, two of the ICRISAT entries (ICPL 8 and 95)  Vera 
replaced by tvo nev entries, ICPL 150, and 189. In 1981, ICPL 6 p v c  
the highest yield (2718 kgslhs) folloved by T'T 5 (2228 kgslhr), (m 
entry froa Trorbay and T 2 1  ( : I ? ?  Cus/ha). All the 3 ICRISAT lines 
(ICPL 6, 150 and 189) verc retained l o r  rctcstlng during 1982 by :ire 
AICPI P, 
2. mJLTIWT1OCI TRIALS: 
In 1979, no repiicittcbd rnt11t i ltlcat i ~ t l  trials were foraulated 
Twanty-six advanced Ines belonging t o  1 to I V  matu t  i t y  groups vere 
sent to  north fndjrn locat ions for testing In an unlf~plfcated nursvry 
vi th every t h i r d  plot as check (?able 1 . 1 6 )  a Because of drnrlght ar 
flowering and from the pod Illling stage onvards, results vero not 
available from any of thc locat ~ o n s  e x r w t  the ICRISAT sub-center ,  
Hisar. Seven of the 76 linec wAre selerted visu8llv tor fr~rthtnr  
e v a l u a t i o n  in repllcated v ~ e l d  r i  M I : ? .  
In 1980, tvo rcplic~ted n u l t ~ l o t a t ~ o r t  [ r i a l s ,  one f o t  testing the 
perforaance of the advanced lines orrtslde lndia and tho other t o i  
vithin lndia vete  canstitured. The details of the teat  ,Ire a,% 
follovs: 
An Early Hatutlry Pigeonptba !rr!e~national Trial (1380) ,  
consisting ot : 4  ICRISAT l i r i r ~  arrd I;  cultiv~rs (Prabhat ,  UPAS 121t, I' 
21, and Puse A g e t i ) ,  was writ to 1 1  locations In 9 co t l n t r i es  
(Thailand, Pakistan, Tanzania, N i g e ~ i a ,  Nepal, Kenya, Burma, Heli and 
S r - i  Llsnke) lot evaluat~llg the perlornilrrce of different I(:RISAT l l n ~ s  
111 various environments. T t ~ e  t e s t  va:: layed out in a r a n d m i z e d  block 
design wi t h  1 o r  4 rep1 i cn t  I ~ ~ I I V  . EHFIT.80 va!: a l s o  planted a t  Hisar 
on 28 June vith 4 r e p l i r a t i o t ~ s .  tiarlr plot consisted of d, rovs of 4 
meter long spaced 60 cms apaf t . The performance of the entries  tested 
I n  the EHPIT 80 t r i a l  a t  H I S ~ I  i3:r summarized in Table 1.37. Except 
plant stand pet plot, t h ~  ditfeterrr~e,~ among rtw entries for all orhe1 
chatactets, viz days to : l o v ~ t ,  days to  mature ,  seeds per pod,  g/100 
seeds and yield, v e t c  s l g n l f l c a n t .  Tva o f  the large seeded 
determinate llncs gave v ~ e l d s  ot .iOO(.j kgttla (ICPL 8 7 )  and 2801 kgs/ha 
(ICPL 140) ,  vhile latgr seedeti ( : ! 1 . 4 5  grns/100 seeds) indeterminate 
line! ( I C P 1 ,  150) y ie lded  ? 7 S R  kg!- /ha.  The yield levels of the check 
cultivars T I ' l ,  UPAS l lcr,  I'tahtiar atld Yusa Ageti, verp 2 3 7 7 ,  2140, 
1891 and 1 7 7 7  k.gs per ha., tespectively. The mean yield of the trial 
was 2198 kgiha.  The higher y i e l d  level of ICPL 87 and ICPL 140 my be 
because they took about lu-1: more days froa flovering to maturity as 
campared t o  the check c t l1 r iva t . c ;  T 2 ;  and UPkS 120. Hence, the time 
available f n t  pod f i l l i n g  v a ~  mole in ICPI. ,  87 and ICPL 140. Both of  
t hestr 1 ines niati~recl ill lie S, IPI~.  ! I n ~ t  as 1' 11 and UPAS 120 but flowered 
. , "  10-12 days t8a1 l i e r  (Table . . # I ,  3 .  
From outside India, t l l r ,  d a t a  vas available only from three 
locat ions, one each t rnnr HUI ma, Nrpal ar~d SI i h n k a .  Days taker1 r o  
f lsver and maturl ty foi EMPII' put r i p s  at different locat ions are 
summarized i n  Table 1. JR arid r t 1 ~ 1  i vleld is given in Table 1.30. The 
details are presented in I epor  i 01: illternat ional Coopetat ion. 
A lrrllminary Hul t ilocat lcwr Trial-1 contir ting of  30 entrte~ ( 2 1  
ICRISAT lines and 2 checks) van sent to 12 locrtlone i n  India 
(kudumimrl8 l .  I m u u q a r h ,  Bhubmeahvar , Falaabdd, bnpur , Dhol i , 
Dllhi, Durppur, W h i r n a ,  Pnntnngnr, Hisrr and !X Nyar). Thal tart 
war laid out in r rutdoritcd block design with 3 replicrtianr. At 
Hirar i t  war planted on 28 ~ s n t  v i t h  4 rrpIic.ijons. plot aiae 
c o n s l t t d  of four rovs 4 mters long spaced 60 cmr apart, At a l l  
other North Indian locrttons the tsat eithar could nat be tovn or var 
uaahed out because of hrrvy rrinr In July. Thrrqfora, other than 
Hisrr, the data it available only t rw KrrdurimulrS, Tarilnrdu and 
S b K m  w a r ,  Cujrrat. Yield and orher chrtrctrritticr of PNT-1 
entries are s u m r i r e d  in Table 1.40 for the Hiaar location. 
Floutring and yields of PnT-1 entries at K.Malri, S.K.  Nrprr and 
Hisar art sunrrited in Table 1.41, Yields both at K . N r l i  and S * K +  
Nagar wert very low and the coefticients of variability vrrr very hlgh 
(63.4% at K.Halri and 6 rt S . K e  Nagnr) indicating the 
unralirbility of the data. A t  Hisar, bntrlaa vrm significrntly 
different for d a y  to flower, mmturlty, wed sits and gra in  yield 
( t a b l e  l.hO), Fifteen ( 1 1  07' nnd 4 NDT) llnoa gave pr Irtgher' yield 
than the check c u l t  ivar UPAS I:!). Tvo determinate lines (ICPL 169 atrd 
ICPL 155) gave significantly h i ~ h c r  y i e l d  than UPAS 120$ Thsjt srrdu 
vert also significantly larger than IIPAS 1 3 0 .  Lines yieldlng hlghcr 
than, UPhS 120 v t r e  selected far further nultilocatfon testing durlng 
1 401. 
SSPAY: During 1981, a shot r seasnrl p igeor~pca adapta t i a t ~  Y icld Tr i a l  
(SSPAY) vas constituttd v i t h  10 I('R1SAT Ilnca and 2 chsrks (UPAS 120 
and Prrbhat ) .  The test vas laid nut in randomized block design vith 4 
rtplicat ions. At ICRISAT sub-centet , Hisor, 5 additional tntrits vere 
included. A t  Dalhi, instead of UPAS 120, PUSR 84 wa$ included as a 
check and two ICRISAT entries (JUPL 149 and 169) vere not included. 
The pttfornanct of the SSPAY antries e t  Hisar location art 
su~narired in table 1.42. Yield pertornanct of these lints a t  the 
different locations within Indi ; i  are summarized in table 1.43. Drtn 
vas not avai table Eron any locat  ion outside India. Yield levels at 
Junagadh and Barhampore vtrt v e ~ y  low and the coefficients nf 
variabiii ty were high 50.87 and 2 0 . 6 6  percent , respcc t lvely, In  the 
north plains Vest Zone (NPV), yield lavels vcrs high a t  all  the 5 
locations. At Pantnrgar, however, the coefficient of variabilityvrr 
very high ( 4 % )  The error variances vert not hanogeneour lor 
ICRfSAT, # isar ,  HAU, Hssar, Delhi, and S r l  Ganganagar lacations, hence 
pooled analysis vas not carrid out for the four locations. Iiftetn 
of the 18 lines tested ranked anang the top 10 yielding lines at 
atleast one of the seven locatinns (tablel.43) indicating some degree 
of genotype-environment interact ion. 
Hcan perf oraance of SSPAY en t r ies in NPV zone and t hei r ranking 
behaviaur across locations are summarized in table 1.44, Two 
indeterminate (ICPL 142 and ICPL 161 1 and three determinate (ICPL 155, 
ICPL 154 and ICPL 148) lines vere found to be stable and high 
yielding. Ona o f  the lines. ICPL 1 1 2 ,  vas highest yielding at 2 
locrt ions and vrs second at 2 other locet,ions. f C P L  161 was among the 
1u too y r o l d l n g  l l n m  bt 1;I the 7 I o t ~ t ~ m u .  1CQL 142and  ;ePe 140 
were l m m g  20 to;) ;raiding l l r t r u  at  fj oC the 7 loc;&tlanr, 120 rnd 
!rrrer (1CPl I";, lCPL 146 and ICFL 175) werr r m 9  10 top yielding 
: i n m  .t 5 I c . t t . h t 1 ~ 3 ~ ~ % .  :CrL !G: and ICFL 16: were s ~ ~ o c t t d  r n c l u r ~ m  
r  t hv €C+T' drrr : * $ y  159;. 
3.  hWWCED LINES SfkTiON T R I k 6  1 
i1.1 i V 9 ,  p?omr o i n y  r d ~ . ~ c c t l  ; i r ~ ~ a ,  r r i + c  tee; 4toni prev ioUL year2 
r w p l ~ c l t e d  v l w l d  t r i r l r  and unreplrcated 6 1 n q l w  p l a n t  ' p r o q r n y  
avrluit:c?nr werw g r o u ~ e d  on ! h ~  h f i s i *  04 r ) ~ l , v $  t 4 k p r  f r7 (1mw i n t o  4 
n r r t u r l t v  graupr v 1 : t  (:I I I d 1 .  W l t t ~ i n  ~ d t l : . ' ~  ~ ~ C ) I I D ,  I I P P S  wrw 
sub-div idvd i n t o  t w c ~  group% 5&206  0r.1 thwi r  growth h ~ h i t  1DT oc NLTi 
r ? , . c e ~ ) t  + c ' ~ ~  ~ ~ ; d t . u r r t v  group W ~ . I ~ F  411 !he liner uQFr 0 4  betcrrcniq,?~ 
~ : r o w t P ~  ' .~rtrl t . F ~ C * R C W ,  a l g t ~ t  c~avanruL' 1 iner t ~ i  1 1 0  ' IYEMI~ v .  1 3 '  ~m 
.. 4-
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' p u t s  o rcpr~t 1 ' )  f,? , Y v . 5  c m r o w  a p a r l r ~ q l ,  4cx1r rows i 4 rh b * - ? q t t $  
c * n @ t i t u ? ~ d  p i t ) ? .  S;,rr l p l c , .  bet wbwn & r , t ~  w l  t h l r  rows WI'S 75 ~ r n  ~rqr? 
i t ' ,  ~ @ % D P C  t 1 + ' @ I  v . --" r j r  1 1  [ I :  ../.,, c m  r o w  E [ I ~ C ? ~ I Q ~ .  e i ~ h t  rows % D I C F ~  a t  
- .  w 
, . (  c m  : :~n%t i ! .~ .~? .@t !  ki ; # l o t .  
: r  . c i r $ c ~ ,  * n t l ~ ~ ? .  1 ftq : r \ c . c l l  v 1 ' ~ g  Lj0r.1 1 J T  i a ,  . J .  hrddv r f l c l  h r i l c @  
: 4 : 8 ; . ~ w  ! i t :  i t  w e +  d * . , c + ~ [ j  t , t r  qrnu t Cbr.r 
* p l r l r  f , q : , t  ; a +  V I  ct i t  , !>\ ( v m b ,  r , ,  f 4 r j  t f t 1 1  r v  ar,f j  N?' ! I r t ~ u  , I , *  1 ! tb 
, ( p j r  t 8 v , $ , '  r 1 4 qr \ . ) L I ~ , .  6 4 t * t . ) :  p . i ( 8 , @  , 4 c j  .. , , r ~ c  6 , j ,  1 , - . t f -m ' *  4 , 1 : *  , : a  
t *or  @dm.  I f ' , < I ?  C,ilpk \ , , . , , I  i r c t "  t '  , I U ~ - ' I  '7 hF 
~ r . ~ t u r ~ t ~  t c * r , f  w,\? 1 , 1 r c ?  ( , )LI~ ~ r . \  ,t + p ; ~ t  p l o t  C I I F Y I : ~ ~ .  d! ~ w o  rorr srdcinqa 
, a l & ; ! ,  [ ; ( , I ?  , . a t 4  , t t!-~@r t h r f , e b t  ? r 1 4 ~ 1 t : 6  weri. .+ai:: CJCJ: r ; $ ~ l e  ;$:t L C @  
1 .. 
v I 1 1 ,  1 t  L .  dsr,! hb? c hec b ti (:,,q a t t ~ ~ r ~ r r  . . r t @  n t , b t  , l r  1 '  3 ,  r ' a s 1  :r* 
i on&,%tpo c . i  1; * . M %  k rr :nr,~cr t.,;.ac.r!: ~ Y L  crt cl;,ar t . 
I r  : 9 T ,  r,.i~r. r~l,,?r-,t.s i t : , : , : i '  :. t h e  t*ru che0cJ r r a b f ? a t  and :CcL 4 ,  
i t  t w r l  r , , + , ! 7 i l r d r t t p  + , p : * . .  A' 7 c  CT, ? t e s t  r * ' l t !  .7 .5  ~m ( t e s t -  
I'i 'ow Y ~ I ~ C ;  r':,;%. " : d ~ t - , o t : c r 5 ~  rec;rdc?;.: nn ditva, t \ ,  iloner, rcedr per 
i , ~ d ,  1 1 '  %c!e6 w ~ ' i ? ) t ~ :  . : : , r f > t  ' . t ~~ r ;h t  drtd v r t t l d  40r t.(~'i it.-: c\nd t e 6 t - 2  &re 
' ~ b u ) l t ~ ~ :  ; I  *atr,k..4 ; . A : . .  d47d : .L ib.  r i t ( ~ i p e ~ ! 1 ~ , r : v .  ;; l a s t - 1  diffarrncan 
I E * P ~  r 1 I : ~  * ;lr , $ :  . t!rg : trar i tctr*r  ': e. c I?:! f !  ~ h t  were 
. , : . ~ ~ C ~ C ~ : C C I  iur ddrr.8 tr 4:~ner &*.la read a. lgrt i f  i ~ a r ~ f  , 1~* , i ,  I t  : 'c-L' "
~ c ; c t t , t  c ~ r i v  H Q ~ C  s iqr r ,d :crcnt .  At 'Il cmrow %pacing ,  none 0 4  the lines 
l c ~ !  bet ter  + t . r : >  t h e  C ~ . Q C ~  f a h i p  1 . 4 " .  A t  ?'.f c m  row sracinqs, 
8 ,  tho:,tqr$ tt lr  a : * * t4rcBr ;cr . r  w c ~ r  r? :..-s;:~n1 4 ;  c a r \ ? ,  t h e  ' ~ l g h ~ s t  ~ l t l d  w l S  
? - .". t * # . r . 8 ~  r.- trc.iV C?*.IL .,i ! ' a t .  d C ~ n '  . . , I  - t t ~ i i i o w e d  bv ICVL 4 
:P.:o r y .  h a ) .  
Pooled analyrir of the tvtr 0 M teats revrrld rinificmt 
differences q th .  mtrics ( h b l r  1.47) .  Both, rov r p r e f ~ r  md 
intetrction k t m n  entries and rev spacings vrtr nan-rignificurt. 
Mt tests vrre not irrigated. I k s d  an yteid, virwrl scoriw md 
unt fon i  t y ,  thrm liner m r e  given new ICPL numkrr (ICPL 147, 159 and 
177)  (Table 1.46) for inclusion In early maturity pfgaonpea 
international trirl (EMPIT) d u r i n g  1980. In addition, tvo other lines 
vera selected for further testing in station tc ir l .  
In 1980, 12 advanced lines, r O DT composi te bulk m d  r check 
cultlvrr Prrbhat vet* grovn i n  split -plot test v l  th four raplic~t ions. 
Entries vere treated as uln-plots and row ercings (10 c r  and 60 em) 
rs sub-plots. Observations recorded on yield and othrr chrrrctrrs rra 
su#rrizcd In Trble 1.48 for all the entries for both rov sprclngs. 
Hrrn sum of squares for drys ta f lover, drys to mature, reeds per pod, 
100 reed weight and yield are presented in Table 1.49. Olyr trkrn to 
f lover and yield of different ant ires are graphically presented for 
tvo row spacings in Figure 1 . 1 .  Differences uang entries were 
signiflcrnt for days to flowrr, days to mature, read rite and yield. 
Rov spacings and interaction brrtveen cntrits and rov spacings vcre 
significant for days to flower and yitld (Table 1.49). Sfgniflcrnt 
d l  f fertnces between rov spacings for y i e l d  vrs sxpected becrust 
visually 60 .cm rov spacing fol, ' 0 '  m a t u r i t y  lines looked too wide. 
hll the tnttics flovered sowvhat later and rlnart all yielded 
significantly less at the wider rov spacing ( P i  . 1 . 1 ) .  Tht diffsrancc 
in yield at  the tvo rov spacings vrr g r r r r e s r ~ h C P L  179 (816 kg/ha) 
vhich vas the top yielding line. In tact  the second top yielding line 
v h ~ c h  has been designated ICPL 268, vas molt9 consistent than mast 
lines for its yielding a b i l i t y  r t  t t w  two row spacings, the difference 
being 301 kg/ha. One line (ICPL 179)  vas selected for inclusion in 
EACT. Three other lines vrra selected for allatjng nev ICPL number 
(ICPL 267,  268 and 287) and for mult t lorat  ion tasting in the SSPAY 
(short season Pigeonpea Adaptat ]on Yield Test ) .  Lines yielding less 
than Prrbhat were rcjer ted. Tun lines ( 73050 F5-HZ-88-0 and 
75080-5-0-HI-80-1-B), although high yielding vers very hattrogrntou8, 
hence vere not selected for ir~clusion in the 1981 replicated test. 
In 1981, 33 advanced lines ( $0 M and 3 NM) and 3 check 
(Prabhat, DL 78-1 and UPAS 120 uerfn grovn In e 6 x 6 triple lattice 
design. Each plot consisted of 8 tout*  w meter long 8 spaced 30 cms 
apart. All the 3 WT lines and 4 QP lines (M) were camprratively 
late in flovcrfng. Yield and other rharacttristics of ALT-I (advmeed 
lines test-1) entrles are sunmarlred In table 1.50. Entries vere 
significantly dif ferent for all the characters studied. Compared to 
Prabhat (flover ~ n g  in 74 days), 1 1  1 ~ n e s  f loverad in 55 drys or less. 
Ten of these matured In Qfl ta 97 days. Entry 605 (comp 1 
ODT-H10-BQ-#B-$0) flowered in 55  days but matured in 123 days, hence 
remind in floverlng for longer period af tine (68 drys) .  
This conf irned the earliet *~ i sua l  ubservat ians that dif fsrences 
exists aaong lines for days taken f ror  floverlng to maturity. 
Therefore, an early flowering l i n e  nay nor necassatily be a early 
maturing also. Similarly, anothel entry 615 (Colp.1 a - I I S - f l b )  v u  
noticed to have a long reproductive por~od of 62 days (Sable 1.50). 
On tho o tharhand, tnt ry numbet 61 1 ( 7106fj-?6-9-H2-b0-HB~lCbO-tiD) hrd a 
short rrproductiva period of only 39 days. All entrier yitldiq lasr 
then the chrck cultivrr Prabhrt vere reject4 except thore rhoving 
la88 then 10 plrccnrt infection against any of the three major dimasem 
(rterility m n i c ,  Ph to hthara blight a d  vilt) in terpectivr d i m u e  
nurseries at Patrnc &?:entry aru. nuberr 604, 605, 613, 622, 627 
and 629, showed late than 10 percent infection yrinat 
blight md 618, 621, 624, 626, 628, 630, 631, 632, 635 md 
less than 10% infection against vilt. Pour (3 DT and 1 #M) high 
yielding liner vere selected for inc lusian in the 1982 aul t i locrt ion 
EPAY trial so vete given nav ICPL nuabers (ICPL 313, 314, 315 md 
316). Another 20 rrlected lines vere included i n  tho advanced lines 
trial of the appropriate uaturl ty group in 1982. 
b) 'I' IUnNTT UnlUm LlWtS m: 
During 1979, 30 determinate and 16 indeteminatt advanced lines 
of the 'I' maturfty group vere ttsttd in two separate tests 4 t h  the 
appropriate checks, Prrbhat (DT) and Pant A - 2  (NDT). Tests vere laid 
out in rt tandomited blocks vith 4 replications Each plot consisted 
of 4 rovs I a long spaced 75 cm apart. Bath the tests vere sovn on 
12th July. Yicld and other characteristics of the DT lines are 
presented in Table 1.51 and NaT lines in Table 1.52, One of the 4 
replications in the I NDT test vas discarded because of pbor plant 
stand in all the entries. Further, 2 of the 17 entries vrre deleted 
from the analysis because of very poor growth and plant stand in all 
replications. 
Differences among entries for all the characters studied vere 
significant in the I DT test (Table 1.51). In the I IWI' test the 
differences raong entries vere also significant for days to flover, 
seed site, plant height and yield (Table 1.52). Tventy-tuo DT and 12 
NDT lines yielded more than the respective checks, Prabhat and Pant 
A - 2 .  Seven DT lines yielding less than Prabhat and the 2 lovest 
yielding NDt lines vere rejected. The rest were selected for 
retesting In the appropriate maturlty 1980 advanced lines test. Ten 
high yielding dettrminrte lines vi th large seeds (Table 1.51) and 5 
high yielding indeterminate lines vi  th large seeds (Table 1.52) vere 
selected for mult ilocat ion testing in 1980. Therefore, they vere 
allatcd nev ICPL numbers, the ICPL numbers alloted to DT lines vere 
ICPL 160, 148, 151, 152, 165, 166, 169, 170, 171, 172 and to NMT lines 
vete ICPL 160, 161, 185, 186 and 187. 
In 1980, 37 DT and 27 NDT entries of 'I' maturity vere sovn on 
the 26th of June, 1980 in an 8 x 8 triple lattice design. Each plot 
consisted of 4 rovs 4 A long spaced 60 cn apart . The check cul tivars 
vere Prabhat (M'), Pant A - 2  (m) and T-21 (NDT). Yield and other 
characteristics of the advanced lines are sunarized in Table 1.53. 
Differences among the entries vere significant for all the characters 
studies (Table 1.53). Because of dry groving conditions at pod 
filling stage, yield levels in general vere low. Man yield of the 
test vas 1370 kg/ha. Of the top 10 high yielding lines 6 vete NDT and 
I were M'. Based on visual observations, 60 cm rov spacing looked too 
vide for determinate lines. Hence, sub-optimal population may be the 
cruse of lover yields in sore of the dettrrlnate lines. One M and 3 
NDT lines vere given new ICPL numbers (ICPL289, 290, 291 and 292). 
Lad on v t n u l  o b e n r t  ions for grmrrl viwt md uaifoml ty and 
their a d  site urd yield 7 DT and 12 ND? line# u ~ t o  rrloctod tor 
further temting in advanced liner tests of tho approprlrtr maturity 
group. 
In 1981, 34 advrncd lines ( 2 2  M and 12 WDT) urd tvo c W r ,  
Prabhrt (0'0 and WAS120 (NUT) were planted on 2 1  June i n  r 6 n 6 
triple lrttict design. b c h  plot canristtd of 8 rov8 rpacd 30 c 8  
apart. Plant and grain chrrrcterlotics of the rntrirr rre ptaemtrd 
in Table 1.54. Dlffetencar won# entrim vere rignltiernt tor rll the 
charrc terr atudied. h a  Top yielding d8tarminate line 
(74092-B-16-81-82-Y-8Lm) vat relec td fck ~ u l  t iloeat ion teatine and 
was gjven new ICPL number ( ICPl .317 ) .  A l l  the entrior yirlding last 
thrn Prrbhrt vsrt rejected axcept entry numbers 730,133,734, 735 
(QP185,225,232 and 2 4 5 )  bacauae of  their large seed rlzs and tolatancs 
to Ph to hthorr blight (as par screening in the Ph to hthorr nursery 
at -ntsr) and entry number 723 (75080- -1 - B 4 0 - n )  
because of its v i l t  tolerance and lrrgc seed s l z r .  
O t  36, 14 entries (703, 704, 706, 707, 708, 709, 710, 712, 713, 
714, 7 1 7 ,  721, 723 and 728) showed less thrn 10 percent infsctian r o  
w i l t  and 6 entries (711, 730, 731, 1 3 3  and 735)  shoved Its8 than 10 
percent infection to Phytophthora hllght in the raspsctlvs, discans 
.. ~'-...., . 
nurseries at Patancheru. 
Tventy-seven high yitding lines v i t h  large seeds and good visual 
score for uniforni ty verc aelcc trd tor  further test  tng in advanced 
lines tests o t  appropriate arturjty and grov th  hab i t  i n  1981. 
In 1979, tvo separate tests one tach for DT and NM: lines vere 
planted on 6 and 12 July, respectively. Both the tests vcrc laidout 
in a 4 replicate RBD. Each p l o t  consisted of 4 rovs 41 long sprced 75 
cms aparr. The I1 Dl' test consisted n f  16 advanced lines, a conpasite 
1 I1 M bulk and a check cwltival Prabhat and the 11 NDT test 
consisted of U) advanced Ilneo. a composite 1 I1 NDT bulk and a check 
cultivar UPAS120. Because of poor plant stand, one of the 4 
repications vas discarded in the I 1  MM test. Five of 22 entries in 
the I I  NDT test vere dropped from the test because of their very poor 
stand and grovth in a11 the replications. Plant and grain 
characteristics of the M: liner arc tabulated i n  Table 1.55 and of the 
NDT llnes in Table 1 .56 .  In both the tests, differences among entries 
for plant stand per plot verc non-significant, Dlfftrmcts among 
entrles vere significant for a l l  the other characters studied (Tables 
1.55 and 1.5b) both for the I 1  M and XI Ntrr rest except for seeds per 
pod in the 11 M test. All the cntrlcs yielding lass than the check 
cultivars, Prabhat in the I1 Dl' test and UPAS20 in the 11 Nm test, 
vere rejected. Froa the 11 DT test, the 6 higheat yielding and 
uniform looking Lines vere selected for multilocstion testing and vere 
given nev ICPL numbers (ICPLlLl, 1 4 3 ,  167, 168, 173, 174). Prm the 
11 NDT test, the 5 top yield~ng lines (except the composite If NM 
bulk) vere selected far mltilacatian testing during 1980 and vere 
r l l o t d  nev ICPL nuabors (ICPL142,143,162,163 and 188). The other 16 
lines (7UY and 9 NUT) yielding higher than their rcsplctive checka 
vcre selected for reerrluation in the 1980 advanced lines trials cf 
the appropriate maturity. ?he lov  yield levels in gcnaral may be due 
to delayad plmtiq md rub-optiul plant population i n  1979. 
During 1980, 70 fYr and 48Nm lines and 3 rheck cultivrrs, Prabhat 
(DT), P a t  A-2 (#DT)  and UPASl2O(NDT) verc som on 28 June in a 11  x 1 1  
triple lattice design. Each plot eoneisted af 4 rovt 4r long s p e d  
60 cms apart. Yield md other characteristics of entries tested in 
the I1 maturity advanced lined test are tabulated in Table 1.57. 
Dl f ferrnctr uon( ant r ies for days to f lowet , dry8  to mature, reds 
per pod, r e d  a i m ,  and yield verc significant. Of the 20 tap 
yielding liner, 10 vere determinate and 1C indeterminate (Table 1.57) 
indicating that determinate lints are not avays lover yiedfng than 
indeterminate lines of the saw mturlty group. Infact, the top 
yicding line vas determinate (73051-211 1-10-HflM'3-BU-3-0). Based an 
visual observrtions for uniformity, parentage, seed size and y i e l d  17 
DT and 10 NMT advanced lints vere selected for further test in8  In thr 
1981 advanced lines trial of appropriate maturity. 
In 1981, 28 determinate and 18 indeterminate lines and 3 rherks, 
Prabhat (DT), UPAS120 (NUT) and T?l(NDT) vere sovn on the 25th June in 
a f x 7 triple lattice design. Each plot consisted of 4 rows 4 m long 
spaced 60 cms apart. Plant and grain characteristics of these lines 
art summarized in Table 1 . 5  Differences among entries vere  
significant for all the characters recorded (Table 1.58). 
Thirty-one advanced lines (18 determinate and 1 3  indeterminate) 
vero selected on the basis of vlsual score for uniformity, parentage, 
seed size, percent infection in the ZCRJSAT Center disease nurseries 
and yield, for further testdng in the 1982 advanced liner trials of 
appropriate maturity and growth h a b l t .  Tvo entries (812 and 018) 
shoved less than 10% infection in steriity mosaic nursery, 5 entries 
(804, 810, 8 1 1 ,  826 and 845) in Ph to hthora nursery and 10 entries 
(815, 821, 822, 8 2 4 ,  825, 826 -kR;m; 832 and 841) in w i l t  sick 
nursery at Patancheru. Two lines (Ent.812 and 826) shored less than 
10% infection against tvo diseases v i ? .  entry 812 against sterility 
mosaic and Ph to hthora blight and entry 826 against Ph tophthora 
blaht and*-'"-% spite of lou yield of some of thesedkes, 
these potentially disease resistant line4 vere selected for further 
testlng in 1982. 
During 1979, 48 QT lines vi th Pusa Ageti as check and 26 NDT 
lines vith ICPLS and ICPL6 as checks vere sovn in tvo separate tests 
on the 16th and 30th July, respectively. Plot size consisted of 4 
rows 4 m long spaced 75 ca apart. The 111 DT trial vas laid out in a 
7 x 7 triple lattice design and the 111 NDT in a randomized block 
design. Because of very poor plant s tand and grovth the 111 NDT test 
was abandoned. All these NM" entries vere tested instead during 1980. 
Plant m d  grain characteristics of the entries in the I11 test are 
summrised in Table 1.59. Differences among entries vere significant 
for drys to flover, seed sire, and pield (Table 1.59). All the 48 DT 
entries verc significantly superior in yield over Pusa Ageti. 
Thirty-four entries vere significantly higher yielding than ICPLB (a 
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Ourin# 1981, 4 rrrly uturinf hybridr m d o  at Iiirrr In 1900 u r i w  
MS-Prrbht usd US-T 21 u f a d e  parent8 md IC?L 4, 81, 87 ud 161 u 
u l r  ptentr, rnre rvrlurtod for their prrfomnce in r trpliuted 
trial rhich includad tha u l r  parent8 and the check# UPAS 120 Md T 
21. Ih tort vrr plant& on 23 June in a rmdamitad block drrign vi th 
4 rrplicatioru. tach plot conrirtd of 4 rovr 4 l l a y  rprcod 60 cms 
rpart. Yield and other chrrrctrrirtic8 of the hybrids, u l e  prrrnts 
md check are rurrr i rd  in Table 1.63. Dirrereacer mow wtrirr 
r e  rigaiticant for all the character8 recorded. hra hybrid8 
(MS-Ptrbhrt w ICPL 161 a d  HS-T 21 x ICPL 87) gave rignificurtly 
hilher yiald than the beat check T 21 (2928 b/ha). In general, the 
hi#h8r the yield of u l e  parent the higher vrr the yield of it8 
hybrid. All hybridr vote earlier mturing thrn T 21, only one vat 
earlier thrn UPAS 120. The highert yielding hybrid (MS-Prrbhat x 
ICPL 161) matured rignificurtly errliar than its u l e  prrent and 
rhoved the grartert efficiency of yield per hectare per day. Further 
detrilr about hybridr are dircuraed in the hybrid project (P-Brd-lo). 
Durir~ 1979, to rtudy the effect of tvo plant and tvo rov 
rprcingr on yield m d  other plrnt and grain characters of 5 early 
uturing liner ( 2  UT and 3 m), a test vrs planted on 16. July 
spli t-rplit plot design vi th 4 replications. The objective vas to 
find out the optimum plrnt population required for naximum yield undtr 
Hirrr conditions for diffrrent genotypes of deteminrte (Prabhat and 
comp. 1 ODT) and indeterrinate (ICPL 81, ICPL 2 m d  XCPL 5 )  grovth 
habit. The grnotypor vere treated as main plots, the tvo rov spacings 
(37.5 cm and 75 cm) 86 sub-plots md the tvo plant spacings within 
rovr (10 c r  urd 20 cr) as rub-sub plots. Obtervations rccotded on the 
5 cultivarr rt different rov and plant spacings are sumatitad in 
Table 1.64. The morn sun of oquares for different characters studied 
8 tabulrtd in Table 1.65. Differences uong cultivars vtre 
rignificant for all the characters studied except s d s  per pod and 
plant stand. Days to flover, plant height md grain yield of the 5 
gwwtypot rt diffrrent plmt and rov spacings are shown graphically in 
figure 1.2. 
Diffrrmcoa uong rov spacings vsre signif icurt for days to 
flwrr, plrnt height and yield. All the lines, except comp 1 ODT, 
flovrrod earlier at clorer'sprcings. Similar pattern of early flower 
rt clorrr spacings w noticed in the 0 maturity advrncad lines trials 
(Tabla8 1 .IS md 1.46). In gsneral, closer spacings increased plant 
height significantly rxcept for ICPL 81 vhere there v8s a decrease in 
haifit vith incrrr8e in plants per square wter above 10 (Fia. 1.2). 
Ilr for the (WT rdvurcod lines (tables 1.45 and 1.46), in pnaral there 
vat r tipificrnt incrrrst in yield a t  closer spacings except for ICPL 
81 and 1CtL 5. Yield of TCPL 81 increasd from 10 to 20 plants per 
aq. w t e r  but the hf*rt yield vas obtained a t  5.7 plants/sq. l (75 
n 20 cm ). The rwons for this is not apparent. Tield of ICPL 5, a 
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trertd as rub-rub plots. Cross plot size consirtd of 8 four 19% 
rovs 8prc.d 30 u s .  apart. Hean yield and other plmt and grain 
chrracterirticr of tk 4 gvnotypes at the different plant populations 
md dater of p l m t i ~ a r e  tabulated i n  table 1.68. Wru, sur of 
squarer for yield m d  other characters arc tabulattd in Table 1.69. 
Uean yield of the fdur genotypes and the m a n  yield of all the 
qenotyperr at different plant poptllrtions for the tvo dates of plantint 
art thovn graphically in Pig. 1.5. Differences m n g  entries vere 
significant for all characters studied except plant rtrnd (Table 
1.68). Differences mow population (plant spacing) urd daus of 
planting vere significant for days to flover, days to mture plant 
height, grain yield and also unexpectedly for plant stand, 
Incidently, cv  for the comparison of plmting dates for plant 
population vas very high (SOX). As against the expected plant 
populrtions of 1.33, 0.66, 0.33, 0.22, 0.11, 0.055 at plant spacings 
2.5, 5 ,  10, 15, 30 and 60 cn, respectively, the observed overall w a n  
populations in June sovings vere 0.44, 0.37, 0.22, 0.16, 0.10, 0.055 
and in July sovings vere 0.72, 0.57, (1.28, 2 4  0.12 and 0.05, 
respectively (Table 1.68, Fig. 1 . 5  The lov plant stand at closcz 
spacings in the June sovings may be because of inter-plant cornpet i t  ion 
due to vigrous grovth although initially same plants rere lost due to 
tcraite damage. In the July sowing, populations verc close to tho 
expected up to the spacing of 30 x 10. Beyond that observed 
population reduced significantly again probably due to inte~ - p l a n ;  
competition. The final count of plan7 stand was made a t  harvest. A t  
both dates of planting, plots were thinned about a mck after 
emergence to the proposed popula t ]on levels (Plant spacings). Hence, 
the reduction in population happened during the groving period and not 
because of poor emergence. Interact ions betveen planting date x 
cultivar and planting date x population vere significant f o r  days to 
flower, mature, plant height, p lan t  stand and yield. Genotype x 
population Interaction was significant for days to ffover, maturity 
and yield. The three vay interactions ktveen planting date x 
cultivar x population vere significant for days t o  flover and yield 
(Table 1.69). All the 4 genotypes f lovcred and matured earlier and 
were shorter in the July sow~ng than in the June soving. On the basis 
of over all mean the Jully soving (1605 kg/ha) yielded significantly 
lest than the June saving (2114 kgs/ha). The lov yield of the July 
soving u y  have been because of a poor and alkaline soil patch vhich 
was further confounded vith lou moisture content specially at the time 
of pa& pod setting and during the filling stage. Both under June and 
July sovings ICPL 87 was the top yielder (overall mean 2176 kglha) 
followed by ICPL 81 (2129 kg4ha ) .  Mean yields under the June sowing 
increased for a11 genotypes except ICPL 162 vi  th increased population. 
Beyond the 30 x 15 spacing, yield of ICPL 142 vent dovn in the June 
sowing (Fig, 1.5) .  This may be because i t  is a late aaturing and 
profusely branching indeterminate type. Mean yields of ICPL 267 and 
ICPL 81 increased at a slaver rate vi th increase in population betveen 
30 x 15 and 30 x 5 spacings in the June soring. In the July saving 
(Fig.l.S), the yield of ICPL 142 did not increase beyond the 30 x 10 
spacing and decreased at the 30 x 2.5 ca spacing. In the other 
genotypes, the yield trends in June soving vere sinilar to those in 
the July soivng. 
Conr idwi ly  thr wn ylrld el popllatianr (plrat  rpclnp)  orrt 
rll thr iln#typlr i n  the June rovilyr yield8 ineremod vith i r c r w a  
in ppulrtlm up to the 30 x 10 u ayclw. Thrrr wr no d i t t a r r c r  
i n  yield8 obtrinrd a t  thr 30 x 10 md 30 x 3 rm r y c i q l r .  Inciurr In  
yield a t  t k  30 x 2.5 CR speciw is unrrplrinrblr. kaca,  i a  J u r  
9wi1qr 30 x 10 rprcirq cm br, recormbed tor rll datarmlmtr 
cultivar8 md for indrtrrmln8tr cul t ivrrs  up to tha I1 mturlty group. 
For the 1x1 u t u t i  ty indr t r r aha te  c u l t i v r r r  30 I 15 mema to k t k  
o p t i m a  apclw for June rovingr. Hrrn yie ld  of ppu l r t i an r  over a l l  
genotypw for t h .  July soving i n c r e u d  vi t h  L n c t w e  in  popllrtion up 
t o  the 30 x 5 e r  8prcirq. There v&s no d i t f r r m e r  i n  wm yi r ld  
obtrinad r t  the 30 x 5 and 30 x 2 . 5  rpding8. Tborrfort, for July 
rovlnga 30 x 5 sprcirq i r m  to be the mat narrly optimum for 811 the 
de t rminat t  and up to I1 u t u r l  t y  for indatrrr inr t r  cul t ivrrr .  Por 
I11 maturity i n d r t r r m l ~ t r  cultlvarc like ICPL 1 the optimum 
spacing for July souings s ~ u  to be a b u t  30 c r  x 10 ear. 
2. sucm nsrae or mucm, uns Irrpaotrn  mn nrouu (Vim 
r rd i r  tr) 
In r n t v l y  developed croppin6 system i n  vcrtern Uttrr Prrdash and 
parts of h r y m a ,  Punjab and Ra j8s t han, err  l y  u t ur in# pi@ronpeas r r r  
planted i n  April, inttrcropped with Burner nun# bean ( V i  nr r a d i r t r ) ,  
Thts prrcticr reducrs vetd corptt  l t ion during the +- rr ny rarron and 
enables pigeonper to establish before the onset of the wn8aonr. In 
addition, by this practice, frrners harvest a f u l l  grrln crop of both 
nun8 bean md pigtonpar and about double the amount of dr jad pigranpar 
stalk v i t h  a reduced cost o f  c t ~ l t ~ v a t f o n  compared to  graving tho tvo 
crops separr tely . 
In 1980, ten advrnced linas v t r ~  evrlurted i n  r trpllcrtcd t t l r l  
for their perforunte i n  summi rnvings. Soving of the t r ia l  was 
delayed to 2lst April, 1980, because of the unavrilrbjlity of 
irrigation. Plot size conslrttd of I rovs 5 r long 4 rovs spaced 100 
cns apart. As 8 later decirlon, 2 rovs of nunghrn  (Pusr Baarkhi) 
ver t  tom i n  betveen the pigmnpea rovs an 19th Hay, 1980. Wungbarna 
could not be harvested because of rains vhich vrs to  be expected 
because o f  the delay in sowing. The grain and plant chrracterist icr 
of the pigeonpa lines in the 8tlnnrr coving arc, tabulated i n  Trble 
1.70, Differmcer l#nl liner vere silnificant for drys t o  flovrr,  
drys to mature, reed8 per pod, seed sire and both grrln and dried 
s ta lk  yields, ICPL 189 var the top yielder both for grrln (2692 
&/ha) and drid stalks (19201) kglha). Dried stalk yield is iaportrnt 
for farmers. Thest stalks ate  used as fuel for cooklng rnd for such 
purposes at roof8 d boundry va l l s  f a r  their h u r l .  
In 1981, i n  order to coaplrc the perforunce of advanced 1 her i n  
r u m r  and June ravings, the s u w r  sow (15 ~ p r i l )  test vaa a110 
p l r n t e d i n J u n c ( 2 3  June). Both of the#@ t a t s  c o n r i r t d  of 8 
deterliiblte and 8 indeterminate entries.  In runasr, the plot s i t e  was 
1 rovs 4 r long spaced 90 cr apart and i n  the June aawing 8 rovs 
speed 30 cas apart. In the s u w r .  2 ravsof u n g  bem (pura 
k isakh i )  were om in  ktveen 2 pigeonpea rovs, Spacing betveen two 
un( bun row md pigeonpa to lung bean vrs M cm. The entr ies  tn 
the rwrrr soving vcrt cut back i n  mid-July (before floutring) and 
grmn fodder yield van recorded. 
Yield and other charrcteriot ics  of lints d ~y barn yield 
aasocirtatd vith differunt lines in the April swing are rumerirsd i n  
Table 1.71 and for June roving in Table 1.72. kcapt for ~ n g  b m  
and fodder yield In the summer sovjng the differancer mttirs 
were rignificant tor all the characters studied both in the April 
(Table 1.71) and the Junc (Table 1.72) 8oving. Non-significant .ung 
barn yield ~ndicatcs ttut the pigeonpea plant type did not have my 
differential influence on rung bean yield. This m y  be h u e .  of the 
slow initial growth of pigeonpea lines not giving much c-tf tion to 
the mung beans. The S . V .  for todder yield was about MXvhich is 
higher than the acceptable limit of 20% . Hovcver, large seeded 
determinate lints ICPL 87,  ICPL 140 and lCPL 168 gave the highest 
green fodder yield (more than 2 7  qtls./ha.) Three lines, XCPL 179, 
ICPL  267 end ICPL 87, floverad in the s u e  number of dry in the April 
and the June soving inopitt of longer days and hlghest temperatures in 
Junc (mean i n .  2 6 . 5 " ~  and #an MX. 42.8"~) 8s compared to 
September (mean min.23.1°c and mean mx. 36.2"~) suggestiag that they 
are photo-insensitive and insens~tive to high tcmperrturet. ICPL 179 
and ICPL 267 flovercd normally in the longer days of June suggesting 
they vere temperature tolerant but ICPL 87 produced only a ftv f lovers 
vithout setting any pods until the days became shorter and cooler in 
mid-Scptemhcr suggesting i t  vas legs tolerant of high temperatures. 
Based on days taken to flover in the April soving as compared to the 
June soving, other relatively photo insensitive lines ware ICPL 140 
and ICPL 169. In the April soving, plants vere taller (2.5 r )  as 
coapated to a mean height of 1.9 m In the Junc soving. T 21 gave the 
highest dried stalk yield (13900 kgJha) folloved by ICPL 150 (12300 
kg/ha). In the summer sowing the check cultivars UPAS 120 and T 21 
gave 1966 and 2503 kg/ha grain yield, respectively. The five top 
yielding lines in the summer sovng vere ICPL 87 (2799 kg/ha), ICPL 148 
(2733 Kg/ha), ICPL 155 (?Q45 kglha), ICPL 1 (2633 kg/ha) and ICPL 140 
(2525 kgtha), except for ICPL 1,  all are determinate types. In the 
June soving the five top yielding lines were ICPL 81 (3137 kg/ha), 
ICPL (3110 kg/ha), ICPL 148 (3032 kg lha ) ,  ICPL 87 (3031 kgfha) and T 
21 (2863 kg/ha). Thus three of the lines are in the 5 top yielding 
lines both in the April and the June soving, indicating that lines 
high yielding in June sovings may or may not give high yields in 
summer plantings. To confjrm these observations, i t  vas planned to 
#rapcat the tests with different entries in 1982. In general, in 
addition to normal grain y~elds in the summer soving most of the lines 
produced double the amount of dried stalk yields as in the June 
sowing. 
(P) !uummum Am flsajlnCAlIOR OP WNRS AWD CULmARS: 
In 1979, the five top yieldlng selections each from ICP6 and 3868 
pure lines (Ann. Rep. 1977-78, pp. 12-13) vere evaluated in 
separate tests vith T 21 and ICP b as checks. Four rows 4 r spaced 75 
ca apart constituted o plot. Yield and other characteristics of the 
ICP 6 ad 3868 selections test entries are sunarized in Tables 1.73 
and 1.74, respectively. In the ICP 6 pure lines test entries were 
significantly different only for yield. Di f fcrences among entries i n  
the ICt 386) llmr trrt vcn ripillcant only for s a d  rise ud plrnt 
height (Table 1.74). In both the tertr, n o m  of thr purr l i n w  
vielded better than thr higher ylrldlly check, T 21. Orw high 
jleldlng ud v i n u l l y  uniform In6 pure lino v u  8rlrctad for 
mftipltcrtion testing duirng 1980 a& war given the 1mL nwkr lC?L 
149. Ivo ICP 3866 pure lines, yielding wll urc( looking unlforr vora 
#lorn the 1ML number8 fCPt 164 u\d ICPL 150 mnd vrre te l~ctad for 
mltilocation tertlng during 1980. Thrsc thrrr l i ~ 8  (onr ttor XCP 6 
and tvo fra ICt3868) vill k uintaind rr parent#. 
During 1979, selfd bulk ard of arch of the 15 liner (Ann.Rap. 
1977-78, pp 5 ,  Table 1.1) n u l y ,  ICPL1, 2 ~d 81 fro@ WAS 120, ICPL 
3 and 4 fror Ptabhrt, ICPL 5 and 6 froa 7 21, ICPL 7 and 8 from purr 
N e t  it ICPL 82 and 83 from Pant A - 3 ,  ICPL 84 and 85 from Pant A - 2 ,  DL 
74-1 and Sehore 197 vag plmtod In a block of 30 rows 4 a long for 
further purification. In addition, 100 single plant progenies of tha 
cult!vat Iriprni vere Orovn for purification. About 200 plants vere 
rrlfd and harvested separately in arch of the 16 lines. 
In 1980, rbout 100 ringlc plant progenies of each of the 16 linar 
were grown tot further purificrtion and uintmrnce, In rddi tion, tvo 
advanced 1 ints, ICPL 86 rnd XCPL 87, vere also included in the 
aaintenrnct progran. S i x  plrnts in each of about 30 uniform looking 
and true to type lints of 16 cul  tivars under uintanmee vttr r~lted 
to obtain seed for further uintenrnce. About 1% plant# in ICPL 86 
and lCPL 87 verc also ~clfed. 
In 1981, 2 lines Irom UPAS 220 (ICPL 1, ICPL 81) and one lint 
fror each of Prabhrt (ICPL 4), T 21 (ICPL 6), Pusa Agrtf (ICPL 8) and 
Pant A - 2  (ICPL 85) and Baigani and ICPL 07 vere included for 
maintenance; DL76-1, Sehore 197, Pant A - 3  and ICPL 86 1 f nts were 
deleted, from the nrintsnrnct program kcrust of their poor yielding 
and shortage of space. About 50 singlt plant progenies each of 14 nev 
pro~ising advance lints (ICPL 94, 140,142,148,119,150,151,t61,1b9, 
1'9,185,189,268 and 269) vere included in the program. 
In 1979, no early pigeonpar lines frar Risrr vere screened for 
disease reristanct. Results of 1980 md 1981 the screening against 
the three major diseases (sterility mosaic, Ph to hthora blight and 
v i l t )  are discussed in brief. Detailr o -I?&--- t ere are given in the 
breeding for disease rtsistmce project report (P.Bred-19). 
In 1980, 116 early uturing advaned liner from Hitrr vere 
screened in the sterility1 mosaic nurrery at ICRISAT Center. Of 
116, 13 shoved less than 10% sterflf ty mrric infection (Table 
7 )  Of these, 5 shoved the ringapot symptom md 4 showed less 
than 52 !# infection. In 1981, 185 early uturing lines fror f l isrr  
vets screened in the ICRISAT Center SW nursery . O f  185, 6 shoved 
less than 10% SF infect ion (Table 1.76). Three of these had less 
than SX St! infection. In addition, one line (ICPL 292) shoved the 
occurrence of 14.6 percent plants w i t h  the ring spot syrpotm. brys 
taken to uture  and #rain y ie ld  of these limo (in 1981 st Biur) 
rrt pretmtd in Table 1.76. A line (74174-8-1-b-82-#- 84-ID) 
shoved no infaction against both SM and Phytophtbors blight. 
Another l ine (ICIL 269) ,  which is one of the very promiring liner, 
shoved 2.7% infection against SH md 33% infection against v i l t .  
By further selection vithin this line, i t  may ba porriblc to 
identify ICPL 269 plants having rc~istmce to both steri l i ty  mosric 
md vilt. 
b) mt*thorr b l i g h t  (PB): 
During 1980, 21 advanced early maturity lines from Bisar vere 
screened against Ph to hthorr blight (P2 Isolrte) in pot culture a t  
Patmcheru. Eight _+e_ lnes verc found to have less then 10 percent 
infect ion. six of these had no PB lnfec t ion rt all (~rblt- 1.75). 
In 1981, of 185 lines screened, 39 shoved less than 10 percent PB 
infection. In 28 lines no PB infection was observed. Seven of 
these lines (Table 1.76) shoved less thsn 10 percent infection to 
both PB and vilt. Tvo lines (74092-0-15-W1-BO-HI-82- 8 and ICPL 
165) shoved no infection at all against both PB and vilt. 
C )  Milt (V): 
In 1980, 13  advanced e a r l y  maturity lines from Hiser verc 
screened against vilt in the vilt sick nursery at Patancheru. Only 
one line (ICPL 95) shoved less than 10 percent (3.6%) vilt and 
anothec line ( 7 4 2 0 9 - 8 - 8 - B , , I . B )  shoved 10.8X vilt (Table 1.75). In 
lQ81, of 185 early maturing lines from Hisar screened in tbe vil t 
sick nursery, 36 shoved less than 10% infcct~on by vilt. Fourteen 
of these shoved no vil t a t  all (Table 1 , 7 6 ) .  Seven ljnes shoved 
the occurrence of less than 10 percent infected plants both against 
vilt and P.B. Days to maturity and grain y i e l d  a t  Hisrr of these 
1 ines are presented in Table 1 . 7 6 .  
1. D I m I A L  ROOT I;Rm AT ElSAR AND CVALIOR: 
Both in 1970 and 1980 comparatively poor plant grovth vas 
observed at Gvallor tor all pigeonpea lines. They also suffered 
htavily from dtought In September and October. It was thought that 
the poor growth and the susceptibility to drought my e due to poor 
root developaen t because of delayed sovi ngs and because t hese sovings 
coincided with almost continuous rains. Hence, since the roots got 
the needed moisture close to the plant they m y  not have grovn deep 
into the s o i l  resulting in stunted root grovth. At a later stage of 
gxovth, they could not grov deep as fast as moisture depleted hence 
plants started shoving vilting symptoms. 
To get some idea about this hypothesis root depth and spread of 2 
determinate and 3 indeterminate early maturity lines vere recorded at 
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Teble 1.77.  Fkrn root length and width o f  h v e  *@I l y  u t u r i t y  pigronpor line. 
r t  27th June ( H l s r r )  and 11th July (bwrl ior)  rowing8 during l9U0 Khrrif .  
Mem Root Length (cn) Ram Root Spread (em) 
I..*-. 
27 JUNE SOWIN 11 JULY SWING 27 JUNE SWING 11 JULY SWING 
(HISAP I ( GWU,IOR 1 (HISIAR) (GWhLIOR I 
ICPL 4 3 4 
ICFt 8-  4 9 
ICPL 8 1  4 5 
ICFL L 40 
ICPL 5 4 2 
Root b n t h  Hoot width 





c b J %  2 . 0 3 8  
CVI 5 . 3 9  
Table 1 . 7 8 .  M r n  sum of rqurres for  root length and width 
of diffarent lines from 27 June (Nlsrr) md 11 July 
(Owrl~ar l rowinga during 1980 Khrrlf. 
- - 
b a n  sum of squar+s 
Source of vrrirtion d , f .  - 
Root h n g t h  Root Width 
(cm) (cm I
Replication 2 11.347 50.700 
Sowing dates (SD) 1 1929 . 6 1 Z a  1134.675. 
ECTOK ' a '  2 3 , 3 6 7  12,700  
Line6 (L1 4 96,632' 162.950 
sn x L 4 2 4 . 2 4 9  182.383 
Error 'b '  I 6 18.096 7 8 . 0 2 2  
Signrfrcrnt differ once^ at 58  lave1 of significance. 
...-----. -I--------.--------- 
Table 1.79. Pod b r a r  a d  pod fly Intertation i n  arrly pi9.onp.r 
lines with diffrront pod colorm dutinq 1960 Khtif a t  Hirat ,  
Lines Pod mY@ 100 Moan Percent infeatation 
color t o  a ~ d  pads 
f l o w r  wt . P. r Pod borer Pod Fly 
(grrr) plant 
- - 
ICPL 175 Green 70 8.7 206 10.1 7 .6  
ICPL 144 Oreen 70 8.6 189 10.0 7 . 4  
ICPL 165 GPS 7 4 a .ti 216 16 .5  10.8 
ICPL169 GPS 72 9.6 191 14.2 8 . 5  
ICPL 198 Purplo 98 1 2 . 4  113 8 . O  5 .9  
ICPL 181 Purple 76 10.0 96 9 . 7  5.4 
Mean 104 8.9 5.4 
- 30 LSD sr 
 60 
--I- 30 cm 
I (y l r ld )  

























Figure 1.1: b y )  t o  flower and yield of '0' uturtt) .  9 4 9 ~ n W I  1 1 ~ s  9- 
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Figure 1 . 4 :  Hesn g r a i n  y r e l d  of S I X  early pigconpea cult lvars a t  
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Figure 1.5: Man gra in  y i e l d  of four c u l t i v a r s  a t  d i f ferent  plant s w i n g s  
a t  tw dates of sowings a t  H isar  (1981 k h r r i f )  
